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BrtHcts- from the Christian Neighbor
Is Ikert NMd for Peace Societies *

The object of Peace Societies is no

to supplant, supplement or interfere
with existing ecclesiastical or civil or

ganizations or regulations any furthei
than the advocacy of Arbitration anc

Christianity may more or less inci
dentally or consequentially affect thes<
"powers that be".affect them to theii
Kfltformonf

If the Christian Church had coutin
ued its unequivocal testimony in fa
vor of peace and against war as it die
for the first three hundred years aftei
Christ, there would not have been a

any time during the Christian dls

pensstion up to the present day an]
necessity for Peace societies. But ac

oording as Christians and churches de
< parted from the "faith once delivered

tothesainte" and engaged in carna

warfare the testimony of Christian]
gainst war became less and less pro
nouneed until the church as a whoh
became silent and thus repudiated 01

"d#t>ied the faith" on this paramouni
subject, and by engaging in war witl
the fighting kingdoms of the work
the church denied the practice of Je

us, the Apostles and the earlier Chris
tiana. Thus besmirched by this "spoi
and wrinkle" the Church wanderec
from its true mission of teaching
brocaany love, oDetuence w uuu, uuu

dm* and pureness of living, hence th(
command to go into the world anc

preach the gospel of peace and gooc
will to every creature was given by th<
Prinoe and Savior. It was so begur
and so continued for about three hun
dred years, but by little and little the
Church deflected until it fell into al
llanoe with the warring kingdoms o:

th^world and thus placed itself in antagonismto that kingdom whose loya]
subjects do not flght.
If the churches in Christendom dc

not need a reform in their views,
teaahings and general approval and

support of militarism as existing "in

tine of peace" as well as in time ol
actual War, then it may be asked what
do they need ?
Very many people.among them

lsarnned dirfnes.speaK 01 me uuit

for beating swords into plowshares,
Ac., as yet to oome, to some as vague,
misty and indefinite future. Let all
people learn from the Scripture (Bom.
alii, 11.14) that more than eighteen
hundred yean ago, "the night was fai

spent and the day was at hand" and
that tfien those who were "of the day"
"cast off the works of darkness and
pat on the armor of light" If it was

than "high time toawake out of sleep"
what and how is it now in this the
nineteenth century of "The Light oi
the world ?"
Something is needed to set churches

right on war, and to induce nations to
settle disputes by some other method
than by the sword. Arbitration for
natinnn the teaching and spirit ol
Christ for the churches.
[Notl by the Printer.. For

whatever may be wrong in the above
the printer assumes all responsibility.
One page of the original failed to come
to baud, and he furnished a few
words.]

y'r~ One-Sided Fraternity.

Bishop Howe, of the Episcopal
church in South Carolina, will hold
divine services in the Walhalla Methodistchurch on Wednesday, September28thr at 11 A. M. All are cordially
invited;.Keowee Courier.
Charity and fraternity that accord

with common sense and self-respect.
that work with equal ease both waysareprominent features in all true
oboflohes. For a minister of one

church to accept of a courtesy from
another knowing at the same time that
his chnroh will not permit him to reciprocateis unfrafcernal and contrary
to that love which does as it would not
be done by. As to the charity or fraternityof the church which in the
ceoe given extends such courtesy it is
a tub that holds no water and is ready
tolkll to staves for the lack of the
hoops of self-respect.

A Few QaerlM.
It it the proper way.
1. For a minister or other person in

reading the Scriptures or hymns in
public worship to lootc up ana ai mt

congregation every few lines?
2. Is it the proper way for any on<

reading in the Bible for others to heai
not to announce the book and chaptei
until the reading is ended rather thai
make such announcement before be
ginning to read ?

S. Ought not the reader of any com
maofefctfonto an assembly announce

distinctly the author of the communi
cation and the time and place, whei
andtlrhere written, before beginning
to read ? And if the reader can giv<
the drift of the communication befor<

beginning to read, so much the bettei
.is it not?

4, Is not the exclusiveness and ar

rogance of a church or of a professing
Christian the counterpart of their laci
of knowledge and of the Spirit o

Christ? Do not suoh need teaching
and a change of heart?

5. Ought not the demeanor of ar

assembly retiring from a house of wor

ship appear something different frorr
a crowd egressing from a show house'

Limping About.

Last Sabbath, September 30, found
me with a crippled foot caused by th<
fall of a piece of lumber the day before.Though I had no way of gettingto church but to walk, I went.

refraining from limping as much as ]
could well do.about half a furlong t<
Washington Street Methodist churct

and heard the pastor, Bro. Richardson
preach a well prepared and a well de
livered sermon. While preaching h<
walked about.(none too much, I reckon).onthe rostrum like he was nol

oripplerf; I did not get sleepy while
he was preaching. S. H. B.
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The Heavy Hand of War Upon th«
People of tbe Old World.

~

Sob. to Mil.
' Daty. In Army

t France 3,750,000 524,79"
s Italy 2,119,250 770,00(
- Russia 3,200,000 770,00(
r Germany 5,070,000 449.23C
1 Au8tro-Hungary 1,072,300 791,075
British Empire 044,752 236,19c

- China l,(X)(),ouu 3uu,uui
r Turkey 430,000 150,00C
Spain 400,000 147,52;

- United States 6,500,000 25,47J
- Argentine Republic 350,000 7,315
1 Venezuela 350,000 2,54£
r Greece 280,500 30,595
t Servia 265,000 13,00C
- Belgium 227,900 47,875
r Switzerland 202,020 None.
- Sweden 172,260 41,885
Mexico 160,963 49,023

I Persia 105,500 30,00C
1 Netherlands 182,300 50,00C
J Portugal 120,000 33,427

We have tabulated the above figures
} from Houghton's New Reversable Porlitical Map and United States Map
^ Combined. We haveonly selected and
1 given in this table 21 of the principal
' States. Switzerland and Denmark
" have no standing armies, except that
" Denmark has a few soldiers for gar|

rison duty.
' The Theological Seminary.

The Theological Seminary has been

| jeopened under favorable auspices, and
it is believed will now enter upon a

new career of prosperity.
i Sixteen students are now in attend1ance and this number will be shortly
increased as many other young men

' have expressed intention of entering
"

for the present session, and it is hoped
the old institution will be filled to its
utmost capacity*
The faculty of the institution is now

composed as follows:
1 Rev. T. D. Tadlock. D. D., Chair ol
Church History and government; Rev.
J. L. Girardeu, D. D., Chair of Sys'tematic Theolgy; Rev.T. R. Beattie
Chair of Natural Scienec in Connection

' with Revelation; Rev. N. M. McPheeters,Chair of Biblical Literature and
Exegesist of Scripture.

Two oft Charleston's Dallies.

The Daily Sun (Charleston) is publishedevery day of the week except
Sunday. $5 a year.
The Weekly Sun is publisned at $1

a year.
The News and Courier is published

every day of the week including a

Sunday edition.
The price of the Weekly News and

Courier has recently been reduced
. from $1.60 to $1.00 a year.

What cloudiness and confusion
would be cleared from the minds of
hearers and readers if speakers and

> writers would keep in their own minds
a clear distinction betweenfact.a per,son, place or thing.and a statement
which agrees with the person, place or

thing to which the statement refers.
Truth corresponds with fact as the
shadow of a tree corresponds witli the
tree.

In the Court of Queen's Bench, Montreal,September 29, C. A. Pitcher,
lately teller of the Union Bank, of
Providence, was sentenced to seven

years in"the penitentiary for bringing
stolen money into Canada. Pitcher

1 * J Li"- - * in
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Montreal with the stolen money.

Wooden veneering as a covering for
cotton will not do. It is sufficient as

a protection but precludes a proper exi
amination of the cotton, and cannot
be repaired if broken or cut.
Jacksonville, Sept. 30..Seventyninenew cases of fever reported to:day, only 13 white. Six deaths. To'tal cases to date, 2,626; total deaths,

i 255. Cool weather has evidently
abated tbe epidemio.
Two excellent young men, Mr. ClarenceSpann and Rev. J. D. Crout, from

Lexington County made a pleasant
call at the Neighbor office last week.
They were on their way to Wofford
College and stopped over a day in the

' city.
A frpitrhf. train fell thrnucrh Wild

Cat Creek trestle near Columbus, Ga.,
September 30, killing one man and

[ wounding a number of others. Six^teen cars and an engine were smashed

i
in the fall of sixty-three feet.
For Cash great bargains in printing

material can be had by personal ap.plication at the office of the Chris5
tian Neighbor, Columbia, S. C.
A snow storm raged for two hours at

, Deer Park, Md., September 29. There
, was also a heavy frost in Virginia,
j The time for the Augusta Exposition
) has been changed to begin November
r 8 ancf end December 15.

Snow fell throughout England Oc
tober 1.

r
)

1 The Waters' Wratb.
^ The story as told by the old gum tree
'
on Senate street, of the successive
heights reached by tbe waters in flood
time, is as follows:
1840.August 33 feet 8j inches

' 1852.September. 34 feet 4 inches
1865.February... 34 feet 0 inches
1885.May 31 feet 2J inches
1886.June 30 feet 3£ inches
1888.September. 33 feet 3} inches
It will be seen that the rise in 1840,

1852 and J865 exceeded the more recent

dates, which disproves the theory that

^ the clearing of river banks is the occasionof disastrous floods..Register.
\ "1 '

, A writer in Ziori's Herald, speaking
of preachers and people, makes this

i significant remark: "The little
crooked, near-sighted Paul could not

t get a first-class pulpit in New York, if
» put in competition with a tall, broadchested,heavy-toned Boauerges."

%
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i A Heavy Tax.

The presentamount ofmoney needed
to pay the pensions already granted in

f this state is $122,280. This is an enor)
mous sum to be raised by taxation on

) an already over-taxed people, and as

\ much more will be needed if the large
} numDer or applications not yetcun\sidered is granted. The amount approIpriated by tbe last Legislature has alI
ready been exhausted and no further

r payments will be made until provison
j is made for raising the funds. This
pension act is a charity provision run

; mad, and exceeds in amount far be»yond anything its most enthusiastic
) supporters ever dreamed of; and the
» end is not yet..Ex.

18 a Wtman a Citizen?

A friend sends us the following:
I "Miss Sarah Dobson,

.Postmaster."
Is he "a male citizen?"

Enquirer.
According to her Entitlements she is

a male citizen, but a Western judge has
decided that she is not a citizen at all
because she is a woman and as we are

a little mixed up by the question we
If fr»i» ranltT fn fVinao

ic9jjcv;iiuixj icioi if *v* w v»jv»w

; papers which affirm that a woman is
not a citizen ofthe United States and
ought never to be.. Wesleyan Christian
Advocate.

A Gymnasium.
Gymnasiums are recommended for

. health. The New York Medical Times
recommends in this line following:
The cheapest and simplest gymnasium
in the world.one that will exercise
every bone and muscle in the body.

; is a flat piece of steel, notched on one

side, fitting tightly into a wooden frame
and, after being greased on both sides
with a bacon rind rubbed into a stick of
wood laid length wise of a sawbuck.

Righteousness.
A white man by the name of James

from Shelby, N. C., was convicted in
Trial Justice Carlisle's Court last
Saturday for cruelty to a horse. He
was fined fifteen dollars, which he
paid. The poor fellow was drunk
when he was abusing his horse..Caro-
lina Spartan.

W. F. Davis, who was sentenced to
one year's imprisoment for preaching
on Boston Common without a permit,
was released from jail last week after
having served ten months, his term
having been shortened because of good
behavior. He was received by many
friends. The carriage which bore him
to his home in Chelsea was followed
by others filled with friends. Mr.
Davis will not say whether or not he
will again preach on the Common.
The North Alabama Conference has

certainly been deeply afflicted during
this year, for no less than nine of its
preachers have passed to their reward
since the last Annual Conference. The
last of the number who died was Kev.
. -» ^ TV A x\ 1
(jr. iyl. li. uuncan. Ainoug muse wuu

have died were some of their best
men.

The princes of Rajpootana, India,
have decreed that none of their female
subjects shall marry under the age of
thirteen, and none of the males under
eighteen. This abolishes childmarriage,which has prevailed in
India for so long a time. It is an advancein civilization, and is the harbingerof still greater reform in that
country.
A large number of physicians in variousparte of the United States were

recently requested to state what effect
cigarette smoking had upon health.
All replies were practically the same,
namely, injurious. The number of
those who personally knew of instanceswhere it was the direct cause

of death were surprisingly great. All
seem to concur in the fact that the
habit in boys weakens and arrests
mental and physical development.
Do school girls and other young femalesknow that loud talking, loud

laughing, and all boisterousness, in

company, is not regarded as comportingwith lady-like deportment.but
ungenteel, coarse and vulgar ? That
is the light in which it is viewed by
intelligent and refined people. It is
bad enough.too bad.when done by
unrefined and coarse men, but done by
ladies, it is intolerable.
The delicate duty of deciding whetheror not the Mormon Bible is authen"* « » A"U ~

tic nas aevoivea upon me vubwujo

Department. If really a Bible, the
duty to be levied upon it is but five

per cent., but if not a Bible, it is a

mere book, taxable at the rate of
fifteen per cent. The department has
levied the higher duty, thus practically
determining that the work is no revelation,but the production of human
intellect..Toronto Mail.
The naval appropriation bill, which

has been signed by the President, providesfor the addition of seven new

vessels to the navy at a cost, exclusive
of armament, of $9,600,000. These
vessels are to have light armor and

high speed, the largest carrying 121
inch armor and to have a speed of not
less than 19 knots an hour.
The liquor-traffic in theSamoan is Islandsis being carried on to-day solely

because the United States Government
refused to enter into an agreement
which all the other powers interested
in had signified their approval of. It is
claimed on good authority that the na-

tives are Jbeing literally murdered by
the importation of drink and fire-arms,
to the great detriment of trade.
The Newberry Observer says :

"The vote for Governor in the State
convention developed unmistakable
evidence that John Peter Richardson
is not strong before the people. There
is scarcely a doubt that if Sheppard, or

Earle, or almost any good man had
gone into the State canvass Richardsonwould have been beaten in the
cenvention by a big majority."

'

, »
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Cardinal Manning recently delivereda remarkable discourse, in wnich
he gave a very gloomy picturc of Londonand the disintegration of human
society in these hitter days : London
is a desolation beyond that of any

!n +I10 rnirist.ijin world. FV>ur

millions of human beings, of whom
2,000,000 have never set their foot in

any place of Christian worship; and
among the.se 2,000,000 God only knows
how few have been baptised, how few
have been born again of water and
the Holy Ghost. London is a wilderness.It is like Rome of old.a pool
into which all the nations of the world
were continually flowing. Such is
London at this day."
The Atlanta Constitution says : "Bar

tow county presents the unusual sight
of an empty jail. The doors and windowsof the prison were thrown open
yesterday and the building given an

airing. The Cartesrvilie Courant-Amer
ican says that old citizens say it is the
first time in the history of the county
that such a thing has happend. This
is a remarkably good showing for a

county containing 29,000 and a city
of 3,000 inhabitants. How many countiesin Georgia can show an empty jail?"
Hutchinson, Kans., September 20.

John Murphy, deputy postmaster of
Artesian City, Mead County, Kansas,
was arrested on Monday on the charge
of robbing the United States Express
Company of $10,000.
Chicago has an old settlerwho rememberswell the day when the postmaster

carried all the mail in his hat. The
first private letter box was made out
of a boot, with a part of the leg cut ofE
In those'days, less than fifty years ago,
it cost twenty-five cents to send a lettorfrom New York to Chicago.
Evangelical Christendom speaking

of the Lambeth Conference of the
Church of England and those in communionwith it, says: "If half the zeal
shown to fraternize with the corrupt
Churches of the East had been directed
to the far more crying need of home
reunion, there would have been more

practical results from the Lambeth
Conference of 1888."

Some of the French-Canadian papers
are making a war upon Anglicisms. It
seems that English words are creeping
into the French language. The Quebec
papers find in this process of corruptiona danger to their nationality.
Until the year 1790 the following law

waa in force in England : "Whosoever
shall entice into bonds of matrimony
any male subject of her Majesty by
means of rouge, white paint, Spanish
cotton, steel corsets, crinoline, highheeledshoes or false hips, shall be
prosecuted for witchcraft, and the
marriage declared null and void."

The penitentiaries of the United
States are reported to have nearly 60,000inmates. 5.000 ofwhom are women.

The records of the license court of
Philadelphia shows that nine-tenths
of those applying for license are of
foreign birth.
The very house in which Tom Paine

wrote "The Age of Reason," is now

the property of a good Methodist classleader.
The press on which "The Age of

Reason" was printed is now in Geneva,
and is used for nothing but to print
Bibles.
A man does harm to others by his

actions, to himself by his thoughts.
The Columbia Conference reports

thirty-seven local preachers and 1662
members.
Bolivia, which has a population

of 2,000,000, is without a single Protestantmissionary.
The receipts of the M. E. Church for

last year of missionory work were upwardof $1,000,000.
Mr. Van Buren used to be quoted as

having said, " Repubics are ungrateful,"but the charge cannot lie against
the Republic of the United States
when nearly one-third of the annual
expenditures are paid in pensions.
Bishop Fallows, of the reformed

Episcopal Church, is credited with
saying: "The time has come for the
setting apart of woman for the work of
the gospel ministry."
In point of population the sexes are

about equal in the United States; but
in Church-membership two-thirds are

females, and of 60,000 penitentiary inmates55,000 are men.

At Lucknow, India, where so many
were murdered during the Sepoy re-

bellion thirty years ago, two thousand"
children, nearly all of Hindu or Mohammedanparentage, recently marchedin a Sabbath School procession.
The queen of Sweden has been

ordered by her doctors to get up early,
make her own bed, take, care of her
own room, work in the garden, and ]
take long walks. Under this regimen j

her health is visibly improving.
Rev. R. T. Allen, L. L. D., of the

Florida Conference, was drowned re-

cently while out fishing with his *

granddaughter. 1

Miss Annie Aston, of Ashveille, N. |
C., has prepared a tract, entitled
"What to Do, and How to Do It," for
the juvenile societies of the Holston
Conference.

'

The Supreme Court of Washington !
Territory has declared the Woman
Suffrage Law unconstitutional. It

says the word, "citizen," means male
citizen.

^

The Omaha World say that a High ]

Church rector in New York has con- 1

eluded to abandon the confessional, as

nobody comes to it except flue women

just returned from Europe, and he ]

cannot waste three hours a day in lis- ]
tening to smuggling stories any longer.
There are now eight mission ves- ]

sels cruising in the North Sea, each a

combination of church, chapel, tem- <

Jperuuce hull and dispensatory.

B. 8. G.'s Contribated Laconics.

Due West, Oct. 1, 1888.
The Colleges open with their usual

number.
Plenty of Jack Frost Sabbath morning.The cold season comes earlier

this year than usual.
Capt. Wade E. Cothran took in

Due West last week in u canvassing
tour ior tno uierKsmp. it was me

first time we had the pleasure of meetingthe Captain.
Drs. Humbert of Laurens county,

and Bell of Antreville, each brought
a son to Erskine Saturday.
Mr. John F. Calhoun occupies the

McGee residence now. It has just
been neatly painted and looks well.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy is running

the Phoenix Hotel. She moved in
last week. Mrs. Polhill, its owner,
takes rooms there also.
Our merchants have on hand a

splendid line of goods.
"We had the pleasure of meeting last

rrunn as.
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who is a candidate for Clerk.
Mr. Wm. E. Bell and wife, of Abbeville,worshipped in the Associate Reformedchurch last Sabbath. Mr.

Bell is one of the merchant princes of
Abbeville.
The Baptists have been carrying on

an interesting union meeting here this
week. Five persons were baptized in
this church Sabbath week.
At the request of the Young Men's

Home Missionary Society Messrs. W.
A. Todd and R. S. Galloway organized
a Sabbath School on last Sabbath eveningat the school house near Mr. John
Hagan's situated on the land of Mf.
Qambrell Smith. Only a prayer-meetingwill be conducted there this Fall.
In the Spring a Sabbath School will be
regularly organized. It is hoped that
a good attendance may be secured.
Dr. Lathan preached to a good audiencea Groggy SpringB last Sabbath.

We have been informed that an effort
was made to change the name of this
place, but without avail. The Press
and Banner may stir up the matter
again. We suggest "Piny Springs."

Prof. Geo. C. Hodges made a flying
trip to Due West last week on business.
President J. P. Kennedy has been

quite unwell for a week. We hope it
will not prove sermon.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper

will be administered in Associate Reformedchurch on the second Sabbath
of October.
Thegenereral verdict is that Erskine

campus hasbeen wonderfully improved
with what work has already been done.
Let it go on.

Dr. Wideman is making a thorough
canvass of the connty for the office of
Clerk. He was on the Savannah side
last week. R. S. G.

A Promise Well Kep.*
A life saved by Bible reading is an

incident narrated in the Pittsburg
Commercial Gazette. It states that
Coloned Pat Donan, the western orator,owes his life to keeping a promise.
Some years ago, during a journey by
steamer fromNew Orleans to St. Louis,
he was invited to make one of a party
of card players in the cabin. It was
Sunday morning, and the Colonel,
though making no profession of religion,objected. To cut off futher pressure.he went to his stateroom. Feelingdull, he looked around for somethingto read. Suddenly he rememberedhe had received a present of a

Bible from a cousin in New Orleans,
and had promised to read it. This
was a good opportunity, and he
searched for and found the volume.
He opened it almost at random, and
was soon absorbed in its pages. He
soon forgot the poker-players, and
read on for sometime. How long lie
sat there he does not know, but he was
aroused by a terrific explosion. Hurrying.on deck, he found that the explosion'had occurred just under the
forward part of the cabin, where the
card party was gathered, and every
one of them was killed. The steamer
was sinking, but Colonel Donas succeededin getting on board one of the
boats, with other passengers, and they
were picked up three miles below.
There are probably few persons who
owe to their reading the Bible the savingof their lives, but there must be
an incalculable number who owe to it
the saving of their souls, which is a
uHii mnre imnortant matter, John v.

39..Christian Herald.

A writer in one of our newspaper
exchanges raises the inquiry why so

many persons who speak in religious
meetings have such weak lungs, notingthat they speak in almost inaudibletones. It isan Interesting inquiry,
but there is another cognate thereto :

Why is it that there is another class
whose vocal organs seem to be intact,
but who are actually dumb as regards
3uch services ?

The repairs on WofFord Colledge
have been much hindered by the recentrains. The object is to put a good
slate roof on, to ceil the rooms overhead,to make new stair cases, re-plasterthe inside and paint all the woodwork..Newsand Courier.
Forty-nine suicides of ruined gamblersat Monte Carlo in two-and-a-half

months! A3 every onelived as the fool

liveth, it is not strange that all died as

the fool dieth.
The Georgia State Fair at Macon has

been indefinitely postponed. Yellow
fever and freshets were too much for a

successful fair.

Every square mile of land in

Great Britain and Ireland has to sup-
port 299 persons, and in Germany 216

persons. Every square mile in the

United States has to support only 14

persons.
They who would be young when

they are old must be old when tlioy are

young.

THE RACKET STOB
Just received. Tbo finest line of got

merchandise we have over handled, an
lower prices.
We are agents for the famous P. Cox Is

ana misses shoes, the celebrated Doc
gent's and boy's shoeB.
The following are samples of " Racl

goods:
For One Cent Each.

1 box blueing, 1 box blacking,
1 paper needles, 1 gent's collar,
1 pair cuffs, 1 yard lace,
1 dollar button, 1 dozen buttons.

Twa flon+ci P.oftli
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1 largo box blueing, 1 spool splendid th
1 yard wide lace, 200 matches,
1 card books and eyes, 1 tin cap.

For Five Cents Each.
2 large papers pins, 12 metal dressbutl
1 spool of silk, 100 yds, 1 pair stockings,
0 tea spoons, 1 pocket knife,
1 white gravy bowl, 1 yard garter wet
1 yard bleached cloth, 1 y'd unbleached<
1 quire gilt edge paper, 1 pack of envelop
l 3-ply ladies collar, 1 dust pan.
1 set cuff buttons, 2 yarbs ribbon,
3 papers tacks, 1 roll shirt braid,
1 set dress extenders, 1 best file.
1 towel. 1 toothbrush,
1 large lamp chimney, 1 large goblet.

For Ten Cents Each.
1 pair lady's gloves, 1 pair gent's glove
1 red Jail lock, 1 yard silk veiling
1 large file, 1 pr lady's linen <
1 y'd beautiful curt'ns, 1 yd best twilled ci
1 best linen towel, 1 yard silk rashinc
1 4-ply gents collar, 1 sypruppitcher,
1 yard beautiful worsted.
For Twenty-five Cents Es
1 good gents undershirt l plaid snirt,
1 pair loans drawers, 1 set cups & sauc
4 granite plates, 1 high glass lam;
1 yard all wool twilled flannel,
5 tin wash pans.

GALLOWAY & SC
Due West, S. C., Sept. 28, 1888.

See What You Can Get
the Backet Store for a

Few Cents.
3 thimbles, 5 cts. 2 quires note paper, i
2 packs envelopes, 5 cts. 4 crochet hool

case, 5 cts. 6 spools button hole twist, 6
1 spool silk S cts. 12 large safety pins 1
2 dozen small safety pins 5 cts. 12 1

lead pencils 6 cts. 12 small lead pencils t
8 rubber tips lead penciled cts. llpair

gloves 10 cts. 8 large box bluing 5 cts. 2
en slate pencils 0 cts. 6 cakes toilet Boap j
3 paper pins 5 cts.. 3 paper needles
2 bottles ink 6 cts. 1 pair suspenders (
Pocket handkerchief, 8,5,6 and 7 cts.
Spool ootton 25 cents dozen.

Teachers Examination.
ALL teachers whose grade certificates

expired will meet the Board of £j
lners on Friday and Saturday, the 5th am
October next
The white teachers will meet on Friday

5th, and tho colored on Saturday, the 81
n'r-i<v>ir A. M. with nen. ink and oaner.

E. C(5WAN
Chairman Board Examine

Sept. 19,1888,3t

For Sale.

QNE TWELVE HORSE TOZER ENG]
SAW MILL and PLANING MILL,

E YOKE OXEN. All In first-class c
and will bear Inspection by first-clasB
ohlnlet. For particulars apply to

J. A. HAGEN
Hodges, Abbeville county, 8,

Sept 19,1888,3m

"SATURDAY OCTOBER 6,

Closing Ou

-SALE OFiTkiiiinlM ami Med Sti

Horses, mules, colts, cows, h<
Poultry, Agricultural Machinery, A

ons, Buggies, Plows, Gear, Cora, Foe
Hay, Cotton Seed, Ac,, Ac.

W. P. ADDISON,
Bold Branch Stock Faro

Sept. 26, 1888, 2t».

Sale of Lan(
A S Executors of tho Will of James J. ]
A. lln, deceased, wo will soil the R1
ESTATE belonging to said estate con
lng of

SIX HUNDRED ACRES,
more or less, bounded by landB of Ds
Atkins, W. E. Henderson, R. H. Devlin,
Whorton lands and others. If deslrec
purchasers the land will be divided
two or more tracts.
If not sold before SALE DAY In No\

ber next at private eale.then at public
cry.

S. M. DEVLIN,
J. A. DEVLIN,
T> TT -nr<T7T TV
iv a, um v uni|

Executors
Sept. 26, 1888, tf.

Special Shoe Depai
ment of

ROSENBERG- & C

Yon can't afford
bny elsewhere.

The Largest Stock
The Best Shoes!

The Lowest Price

G-ood shoes at pric
within the reach ofa
Onr stock of Men
Ladies'and Childrer
shoes is more th*
double its usual
mount. We buy fro
manufacturers onl
and can sell you shoi
for less money th£
those who buy fro:
the jobbing trade.
Buy from us, and we guaran

you a durable and comfortable sb

Special bargains offered to th

wanting several pair.
P. Rosenberg & C
In politics our motto in Tariff Reform,

drugs, lowest prices and purest goods. I
Patent Medicines, purest l)rugs for Presc
tlon work, Paints, Oils, &c. Garden Set
School Hooks, and all specialties of the d
trade. J. R. Franks, Lowudcnville, S. C.
March 29,1888,12m.

»M MCE!
cot"

In accordance with the act
to raise supplies for the fiscal year commencingNovember 1st, 1887, notice is,

read ^ereby given that the Treasurer's office,
of Abbeville county will bo open for the
collection of taxes t

K

MONDAY, OCTOBER 151,11)88.
», > : ,f|:lotb Taxes can be paid until December 15th

' without penalty. After that date 15 per
cent, will be added.
The rate per centum of taxes, Is as follows:
State purposes 6 mills.
County current . 8 "

f* County special ; '. i "

!?£ Schools .2, u

r' .

Total 101 "

Lch ***
Male citizens between twenty-one and

era fifty years of age are liable to Poll tax.
p* Tax payers in Ninety-Six and Cokeeburytownships are notified that the tax
,N- to pay the interest on the Bonds in aidof

the Atlantic, Greenville and Weeiflfn £
j Railway, amounting to 8 mills in NinetySixand 34 mills in Cokosbury township

will be collected at the same time as the
State and County taxes, and will be sab-
ject to the same penalties in case of nontfuiPayment

eta. In order to further the collection of the
taxes I have arrangeds the following>c&. schedule of appointments (subject to
changes in Railroad schedules) and re5°u^uest the *** Pay0ra to take due notice ;

3 eta. thereof, as the office at the Court House /
will necessarily be closed on those days:
Yerdery, Tuesday, November 6th. /,

Bradley, Wednesday, November 7th.
Troy, Thursday, November 8th.

tain! McCormick, Friday, November 9th.
i 6th The next week from Monday, Noyemtheber 12th, until Saturday 17th will be de10voted to the stations on the Savannah
r, Valley Railroad, farther notice of which »

srs. will be given as soon as tbe winter sched.
ules on said Railroad are arranged.
Ninety-Six, Monday, November 19th

after arrival of down train and Until up
[NE. train next day.
irder Greenwood, Tuesday afternoon, Noma-vember' 20th and Wednesday morning

November 21st
'o. Coronaca, Wednesday afternoon, No- V

vember 21st
V Hodges, Thursday, November 22nd an-,',

til 3 o'clock p. m.
Donalds, Friday, November 23rd.
Due West, Saturday, November 24th. v

The remainder of the time I will be in ?
I « the office at the Court House.
L I; All iuformatiou as to taxes will be

cheerfully given by mail or otherwise. 0,
J. W. PEREIN,
, County Treasurer.

* ;'!
Sept. 26,1888, 3m v

L fl
)GS For 5 Cents Each.
Vac- 5 Nutmegs, 1 tin wash pan,
Lder, 1 tin baking pan, 1 glass butter dish,

1 bottle shoe dressing, 1 glass pickle dish, > Y:
1 glass plate, 1 glass mag,
1 glass pitcher, 1 tin waiter, a beauty,
2 cakes laandry soap, 1 cake nice toilet soap,
6 lamp wloks any size, 1 dozen boxes matches,

. 1 quire good note paper 1 pad good paper,
1 p'k envelopes, 2 sizes 1 box baking powder,
2 pie plates, 8 or 9 Inch 1 chromo, paper frame,

1wire bustle, 1 towel,
1 doyile, all linen, 6 tea spoons,
3 table spoons. 1 cake cutter,

1! 1 bat rack, 7 pins, 1 coat rack,
1 box caps, IS safety pins,any size,

L 6 long bat pins, 6 toilet plus,
* 2 papers good needles, 80 feet rope clothes line

1 wash pan, 2 thimbles,
1 large dipper, 1 breast pin,
1 spool good silk, 6 spools good silk twist
1 package smoking tobacco, 5 lead pencils,
1 box paper and envelopes, 12 slate pencils.

Qev- 1 large box good blacking, 1 basket, fancy,
SAL 1 ping Kirkwood tobacco, 1 batter print*
islst- 1 lamp chimney any size, 3 small tin cups,

1 large gents handkerchief, 2 paper pins,
1 large ladles handkerchief; 1 paper pins,
1 bunchR R braid, at

E. A. TEMPLETONU. *

Sept 12,1888, tf
# '1

For 10 Cents.
l stove pan. 18-quart milk pan,

, 1 &<iuart milk pan, 19-quart muk pan.
iJjy 110-quart milk pan, 112-inch silver waiter,

° 1 card receiver, 1 hat rack,
3 tin cape, 1 hat rack, 10 pins,

Jr??* I hair brush, 1 shoe brush,
outr 1 pr splendid stockings 1 pair splendid socks,

1 needle book, 1 laree wash pas,
At E. A. TEMPLETON'8.

Sept. 12,1888, tf . «>ASa

Write to
DAVID AIKEN,

CORONACA. S. C.,

FOR A FINE MILCH COW, High Grade r

Ayreshlres or Jerseys, either. Another
w fine lot_ on^hand ^now wUh^ hiefer^otfves.

Also £#>S£iA. JTius an iu

Young boars ready for serve and a beautiful
lot of GILTS, with pig by my Imported boar
"KING RICHARD." Seed Oat« and Barley.

jq August 29,18S8, 4t. \

Notice.
to

11HE UNDERSIGNED WILL APPLY TO
tbe next session of the General Assem*

ble of South Carolina for a charter of tbe
female school now conducted at Greenwood,

J S. C., under the name and title of the GreenwoodFemale College, of Greenwood S. C.
MRS. N. GILE8,
MISS T. GILES,
MISS P. GILES,
MISS M. GILES,
MISS S. E. GILES,

g | August 14,1888, 3mo.

NOTICE
pc

11. TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
S) ESTATE OF JAS. A. ARMSTRONG.
l'S '

JT1 4 LL PERSONS HAVING CLIAMS against
A the estate of JAMES A. ARMSTRONG,

a deceased, will present the same on or before
~ the 15th of OCTOBER, next, and all persons

indebted to the said estate will make lmmemdiate payment.
. EZEKIEL HARRIS,

J 9Administrator.
gg August 17,1888, 8t

S JACK FOR SALE.
WE OFFER FOR SALE OUR thorough

bred JACK, MOZART, said Jack Is
seven years old, perfectly black, and can be

tee handled by a boy. For further particulars
apply to

oe. WALLINGFORD & RUSSELL.
036 August 1, 1888, tf.

O. Bargains.
FOR. SALE.TWO SPLENDID TRACTS OP

land, live miles South of Abbeville C. H.
m one tract contains 335 acres, the other 212

test acres. Both places splendidly situated for
r'P- stock farms, will bo sold very low for cash
3ds, within tho next thirty (30) days.
rug Call on or write at once to

J. C. MILLER,
Sept, 19,1888,3t Abbeville, S. C.


